
QCT will honor “Outstanding” performances from the three musicals  

and two plays presented in 2015. 

 You must have seen all three Musicals to be eligible to vote in the Musical category. 

 Each person may submit ONE (1) ballot, and all ballots must be returned by January 13, 2016. 

 Please vote for those you believe deserving of this very special recognition by putting a check on the 

line next to their names. 

 You may vote for only SIX (6) people in the Musical Category. IF YOU VOTE FOR MORE THAN 

SIX PEOPLE IN THIS CATEGORY, YOUR BALLOT WILL NOT BE COUNTED. 

 QCT staff members are not eligible to win QUILTA Awards. 

 

____Bill Stalder (King Arthur) 

____Marci Keller (Lady of the Lake) 

____Drew Quintero (Patsy) 

____Michael Gash  

      (Lancelot/French Taunter/Tim the Enchanter) 

____Sage Mann  

      (Sir Robin/Guard/Brother Maynard) 

____David Samuels  

      (Sir Galahad/The Black Knight/Herbert’s  

       Father) 

____Dick Rees  

      (Mrs. Galahad/Sir Bedevere/Concorde) 

____Sidney Shackleton (Prince Herbert/Historian) 

____Elizabeth Cepeda (Ensemble) 

____Emily Dozier (Ensemble) 

____Mason Ellison (Ensemble) 

____Wes Friday (Ensemble) 

____Charlie Hayner (Ensemble) 

____Mackenzie Herman (Ensemble) 

____Ashley Kenady (Ensemble) 

____Dominic Regner (Ensemble) 

____Logan Reller (Ensemble) 

____Emily Sniegowski (Ensemble) 

’

____Lance Smith (Bert) 

____Seanna Bounds/Mallory Johnston (Jane Banks) 

____Vaughn Myers/Joey Engelmeyer (Michael Banks)  

____Karol Ehmen (Winifred Banks) 

____James Riley (George Banks) 

____Debra Brown (Mrs. Brill) 

____Jerilyn Dufresne (Bird Woman/Ms. Andrew) 

____Dakotta Hagar (Robertson Ay) 

____Kristen Houston (Mrs. Corry/Katie Nanna) 

____Joe Osier (Von Hussler/Admiral Boom) 

____Laurence McNett (Bank Chairman) 

____Shawn Jones (Neleus) 

____Kirsten Myers (Northbrook) 

____Drew Quintero (Valentine) 

____Christopher Seals (Constable) 

____Andrew Arnold (Ensemble) 

____Juli Bounds (Ensemble) 

____Selah Bounds (Ensemble) 

____Semachiah Bounds (Ensemble) 

____Mason Ellison (Ensemble) 

____Adrienne Fisk (Ensemble) 

____Marci Keller (Ensemble) 

____Megan Maiers (Ensemble) 

____Bryan Main (Ensemble) 

____Alison McClean (Ensemble) 

____Paige Mueller (Ensemble) 

____Eden Myers (Ensemble) 

____Brenna Phillips (Ensemble) 

____Connie Phillips (Ensemble) 

____Christine Poage (Ensemble) 

____Dominic Regner (Ensemble) 

____Kat Roderick (Ensemble) 

____Kevin Smith (Ensemble) 

____Shanda Smith (Ensemble) 

____Cameron Walker (Ensemble) 

____Olivia Wilson (Ensemble) 

For additional ballots, please visit 1qct.org/QUILTA-Awards 

____Kristen Houston (Suzy) 

____Amy Looten (Betty Jean) 

____Tina Moyer (Cindy Lou) 

____Kat Roderick (Missy) 



____Brenda Stalder  

    (Savannah Sprunt-Honeycutt) 

____Shelley Smith (Norleen Sprunt) 

____Kristi Sanderson (Haley Quinn) 

____Gregg Boyer (Denton Crocker/Red) 

____Justin Crouch (Road Trip Emcee) 

____Barbara Fry (Essie/Edweena) 

____Michael Gash (Mickey/Spud) 

____Bob Gooding  

    (Cousin Chicken/Officer Dugger) 

____Cathy Gooding  

    (Great Aunt Pawnee/Fanny) 

____Max Green (Mitch/Kelvin) 

____Katie Kraushaar (Kiki) 

____Doris Malacarne (Aunt Ardale/Teeta) 

____Joe Osier (Uncle Ferd/Ronald) 

____Sue Osier (Aunt Rema Jean/Juliette) 

____Ann Pfaffe (Tanya/Sybil) 

____George Ausmus (Tito Merelli) 

____Michael Burling (Max) 

____Tamy Cassady (Julia Leverett) 

____Kevin Jobe (Henry Saunders) 

____Molly Kattelman Oppenheim  

      (Maggie Saunders) 

____Ann Pfaffe (Diana) 

____Susan Scholz (Maria Merelli) 

____David Skaggs (Frank the Bellhop) 

QCT will honor “Outstanding” performances from the three musicals  

and two plays presented in 2015. 

 You must have seen both Plays to be eligible to vote in the Play category. 

 Each person may submit ONE (1) ballot, and all ballots must be returned by January 13, 2016. 

 Please vote for those you believe deserving of this very special recognition by putting a check on the 

line next to their names. 

 You may vote for only FOUR (4) people in the Play Category. IF YOU VOTE FOR MORE THAN 

FOUR PEOPLE IN THIS CATEGORY, YOUR BALLOT WILL NOT BE COUNTED. 

 QCT staff members are not eligible to win QUILTA Awards. 

 

’

For additional ballots, please visit 1qct.org/QUILTA-Awards 


